AE 101

Stand Mount/Book Shelf

Tweeter: 28mm AE custom fabric dome
Mid/Bass Drivers: 110mm anodised aluminium cones
Power Handling: 150 Watts RMS
Frequency Response: 48Hz-32kHz (+/- 3dB)
Sensitivity: 87dB
Impedance: 8ohm (6ohm minimum)
Cabinet: Multi-braced MDF with low turbulence slot ports
Weight: 6kg (each)
Size: 300 x 185 x 250mm (HxWxD)

AE 103

Floorstander

Tweeter: 28mm AE custom fabric dome
Mid/Bass Drivers: 110mm anodised aluminium cones
Power Handling: 175 Watts RMS
Frequency Response: 40Hz-32kHz (+/- 3dB)
Sensitivity: 89dB
Impedance: 8ohm (6ohm minimum)
Cabinet: Multi-braced MDF with low turbulence slot ports
Weight: 14kg (each)
Size: 850 x 185 x 280mm (HxWxD)

Acoustic Energy Ltd.
16 Bridge Road
Cirencester
Gloucestershire
England, GL7 1NJ

AE 107
Centre

Tweeter: 28mm AE custom fabric dome
Mid/Bass Drivers: 110mm anodised aluminium cones
Power Handling: 175 Watts RMS
Frequency Response: 45Hz-32kHz (+/- 3dB)
Sensitivity: 88dB
Impedance: 8ohm (6ohm minimum)
Cabinet: Multi-braced MDF with low turbulence slot ports
Weight: 9kg (each)
Size: 185 x 450 x 260mm (HxWxD)
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Subwoofer
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Mid/Bass Drivers: 200mm recycled pulp fibre cone
Power Handling: Active 150 Watts
Frequency Response: 38Hz-120Hz (+/- 3dB)
Cabinet: Multi-braced, sealed 18mm MDF box
Weight: 10kg (each)
Size: 22 Litres
Remote Control: Infra-red, volume level
Available in Black Ash, Walnut or High Gloss White Vinyl
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We reserve the right to alter any of the specifications without notice.

AE 103
Behind its angled baffle and magnetic grille, the AE 103 floorstanding
loudspeaker is a front ported design that allows for close to wall placement
if desired, making it easier and less fussy to fit within your decor. The result
is a loudspeaker with the power and depth of a large floorstanding design,
yet with a smaller overall size and more compact footprint than most
stand mounted speakers.

AE 107
For home cinema and multi-channel music systems, the AE 107 is a two
way horizontal mount loudspeaker designed for centre channel duties.
The AE 107 delivers exceptional articulation throughout the vocal and
dialogue range whilst the front slot-port reflex loading offers exceptional
bass performance and the most flexible positioning. The unit can be
placed on a shelf, wall mounted or sited within a cabinet (with the doors
open in use) without adversely affecting the sound.

AE 101

AE 108

This compact stand-mount loudspeaker owes its heritage directly to the
more affluent AE 301, delivering an energetic and open sound from a very
small reflex loaded enclosure. The AE 101 has been designed for flexible
room placement, whether mounted on stands or shelving the sound remains
crisp, dynamic and spacious. Sumptuous finish, complimentary magnetic
mount grilles and the bijou dimensions allow the AE 101s to melt discretely
into any room decor.

The AE108 is a compact, yet extremely powerful active sub-bass system,
designed to be at its very best when used in pairs. Pairing subwoofers
offers much greater control over room boom and standing waves and
delivers greater dynamic punch than a single unit. Standing at just 28 cm
square in size, the AE 108 is our most compact subwoofer to date.
The AE 108 packs features such as a remote control and extra-large floor
spikes with innovative high destiny rubber cups for hard floors.

